NHS SAC Meeting
September 20, 2018
Meeting was opened at 8:00am by Mrs. Fischetti, SAC Chairman. Minutes of last meeting were read and reviewed.
There was further discussion of 17-18 SIP (School Improvement Funds). Mr. Noack stated he was able to purchase
another COW (Computer on Wheels) with remaining funds and assistance from Mr. Thorpe, Director of SRC PDC
(Professional Development Center). The Administrative Team, with future purchases, will be specific as to what is
purchased using SIP funds. Discussion was held as to the best way to allocate SIP funds. At present, NHS has not
received 2018-19 SIP funds.
No further questions or discussion. Vote was taken to accept the minutes as read.
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Welcome and Introductions: Mr. Noack welcomed new members and thanked those that were returning
SAC members. Introductions were made. He explained the purpose of SAC. A reminder was also given as
to the privacy of some issues that might be discussed during SAC meetings. An important part of SAC is
determining expenditures of SIP funds. He also gave all SAC members a Raider Pass (pass for all events at
NHS), as a “thank you” for volunteering their time serving on SAC.
Homecoming Week: Sept. 17-21. Very busy week for NHS. Friday will be an early release day with the HC
game that evening.
 Mr. Noack also shared how successful the 2018-19 Freshman Day was with almost 500 Freshman
attending. SGA did a great job organizing!
NHS Enrollment/ Staffing Plan:
 NHS enrollment, as of 9/13/18, was 2320 students. We have the highest enrollment in SRC
District.
 111.5 Teachers/ 30 Ed. Support
 NEW -21 Teachers, 3 Non-Instructional
 Additional Guidance Counselor – Terra Breault
 (New) Military Family Life Counselor – Tiffany Vasek
 (New) CDAC – Dawn Brackney
 (New) ISS – Brian Brinsfield
 Mr. Noack also explained the meaning and process of “out of field” teachers (we only have one
at present); these teachers have 2 years to certify/test in that area of teaching, to meet
certification requirements.
 Mrs. Windfelder shared that all student schedules went out BEFORE the start of school. This has
been a very positive experience for all.
 Mrs. Windfelder also shared, FSA retakes are coming to completion for the month of September.
Our next major testing push will be the month of May 2019.
NHS (Testing) Data:
 NHS school grade for 2017-18 was a “B”. Our 2018-19 goal is to achieve an “A”. This is based on
points achieved/determined through testing. 615(total) points are needed to achieve a grade of
“A”. NHS scored 608 pts during 2017-18 school year.
 Handouts were provided showing points achieved/needed to determine school grade.
 Students need to achieve a level 3 or above to be considered “proficient”.

NHS SIP:
 Mrs. Windfelder shared the SIP Document, and specific pages to take note of.
 SAC was given the opportunity to review and ask any questions.
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 Discussion was held on the meaning of ‘STEAM” and the emphasis NHS is placing on this part of
the SIP.
 Mr. Noack reminded all this is a “working document”, can be edited as needed.
 A vote was taken to accept the SIP as is.
NHS Discipline Report:
 Mr. Trujillo shared the FL PBIS (Florida Positive Behavior Interventions & Support) program.
Encourage all to see the website: http://flpbis.cbcs.usf.edu/
 This program is part of our discipline and intervention approach.
 Also shared a program used with our ISS students: https://rippleeffects.com/ . He encouraged all
to go to the site and work through the program to get a feel for what our ISS students are
required to do, while in ISS.
NHS Parking update:
 Mr. Trujillo shared that while we have over 1100 Juniors & Seniors, we only have 370 student
parking spots.
 Our new “parking spot numbering system” is a work in progress and is presently working well,
with a few glitches that are being addressed.
NHS Safety update:
 Daniel Hahn, new SRC Safety Director
 PD Day included a “Active Shooter” in-service presented by the SRC Sheriffs Dept. All staff were
required to attend. Very impressive presentation.
 Teachers/Staff badges – all have been dispersed, required to wear daily.
 Fire alarm – new policy: there will be a 3-minute delay (unless smoke is in the room) for all to exit
the building. This is due to safety issues that have been realigned due to the Parkland HS shooter
using the alarm to get people in the hallways. An “All Call” will be made when exit is to occur.
 NEW District Initiative: What is called a “Hard Entry” will be installed at the front school entry
way – the front doors will be locked, with a buzzer at the front to allow visitors entry, after
proper identification has been made. No specific date as to when this will occur at NHS.
Food Services Report
 Handout was shared with the “Talking Points” for the Healthy School Team meeting

There was no other business to be discussed. The meeting was adjourned at 9:10.

Respectfully submitted,
Pat Bannister
NHS Librarian

